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Abstract. The increasing digitalisation of daily routines confronts people with
frequent privacy decisions. However, obscure data processing often leads to
tedious decision-making and results in unreflective choices that unduly com-
promise privacy. Serious Games could be applied to encourage teenagers and
young adults to makemore thoughtful privacy decisions. Creating a Serious Game
(SG) that promotes privacy awareness while maintaining an engaging gameplay
requires, however, a carefully balanced game concept. This study explores the
benefits of an online role-playing boardgame as a co-designing activity for cre-
ating SGs about privacy. In a between-subjects trial, student groups and edu-
cator/researcher groups were taking the roles of player, teacher, researcher and
designer to co-design a balanced privacy SG concept. Using predefined design
proposal cards or creating their own, students and educators played the online
boardgame during a video conference session to generate game ideas, resolve
potential conflicts and balance the different SG aspects. The comparative results
of the present study indicate that students and educators alike perceive support
from role-playing when ideating and balancing SG concepts and are happy with
their playfully co-designed game concepts. Implications for supporting SG design
with role-playing in remote collaboration scenarios are conclusively synthesised.

Keywords: Role play · Digital boardgame · Serious game design · Online
co-design · Remote co-creation · Design card set · Privacy

1 Introduction

By increasing data services integration in our daily routine, we are faced with ubiquitous
data sharing decisions. However, specifically, teenagers/young adults are susceptible
to making less reflected privacy judgments [1]. Serious Games represent a promising
strategy to reach this target audience and encourage better privacy choices. Yet, creating
a Serious Game (SG) that keeps an entertaining game flow and at the same time succeeds
to raise awareness about real-world privacy choices requires a sensibly balanced game
concept. As Dörner et al. [2] emphasised, SGs have the intention to entertain and to
achieve at least one or more additional goals. Concerning privacy decision-making,
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factors such as risk behaviour or social group influences may be assessed in the SG.
Thereby the entertainment goal is complemented not only by the educational goal to
encourage better privacy choices but also by the researching goal to learn about privacy
choice influences for improving the SG efficacy.

Balancing these different perspectives in an early ideation phase is essential to avoid
both interrupting the players’ engaging game flow [3] and extraneous cognitive impact
from game interaction on pedagogical and scientific assessments. Considering the per-
spectives of different stakeholders in a role-playing co-design activity may help to create
such balanced SG concepts.

1.1 Related Work – Role-Play as Support in Design Activities

In 1956, Mann [4] defined role-play as situations where an individual takes a new role
or his usual role in a “setting not normal for the enactment of the role”. In a more
recent definition by Mäkelä et al. [5], role-playing is seen as “any act in which an
imaginary reality is concurrently created, added to and observed”. While role-playing
is often used for learning and training [6, 7], it can also enhance design processes [8].
A literature review by Seland [9] found the rationales for using role-play in design are
understanding/involving users and exploring and communicating ideas. Burns et al. [10]
showed in the early 1990s how designers role-playing as users can improve idea finding
by fostering conversations between stakeholders. Various research works from the last
30 years further proved the potential of role-playing for design processes, especially for
the ideation phase [11–13], including online applications using virtual 3D worlds [14].

Role-play elements can further be combined with games for idea finding and design
creation to enhance the communication by defining the roles of participants and specific
rules and pushing a creative, exploratory and visionary mindset [15]. Vaajakallio and
Mattelmäki [16] promote the so-called design games as playful co-creation tools – in
accordance with Brandt [17] non-competitive scenarios with specific rules – that can
bring designers, researchers and users/non-experts together (e.g. for idea finding) and
foster reflection upon experiences and knowledge.

The potential of games for the early design phase depends on a balance between
restrictive structure and creative aspects [18]. Brandt and Messeter [19] and Finke et al.
[20] also point out the importance of restrictions in the ideation phase and the great
capability of design games to improve idea finding outcomes. The outlined suggestions
are considered by the design game described in this paper that investigates the purported
benefits of role-playing in the currently underexplored online/remote co-design context.

1.2 Research Objectives

This study introduces a digital role-playing boardgame that aims to support students,
teachers, and researchers in co-creating an engaging SG about privacy. The game is
evaluated in collaborative video conference sessions with student groups and interna-
tional educators/researcher groups playing the different roles and co-designing privacy
SGs with a playboard and a selection of cards. The research questions that guided the
investigation were:
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1. How does role-playing with an online boardgame support students and educators in
collaboratively ideating and balancing SG concepts?

2. How do students and educators perceive the applicability of boardgame role-playing
for online co-designing SG concepts?

2 Research Approach

The research follows the cyclic design science approach [21]. The presented evaluation
cycle examines the qualities of the designed digital boardgame artefacts (Sect. 2.1) for
supporting online co-creation of SG concepts. The role-playing boardgame design was
oriented on the card-based SG design toolset developed by Jost and Divitini [22]. The
toolset features design cards for the roles of player, teacher, researcher and designer, a
playboard to lay out privacy game challenges and stepwise instructions to balance each
role-oriented part of a SG to a complete game concept. For example, such a privacy game
could aim to raise awareness about third-party data sharingor trackingbehaviours by inte-
grating engaging game qualities (e.g. storytelling) and pedagogical/research strategies
(e.g. reflection, evaluation of privacy decisions) into a balanced SG.

In online user trials, student and educator groups played the boardgame via video
conferencing to co-create SG concepts. Perceived support from playing the roles and
using the design cards/boardwas investigated (Sect. 2.2). Therefore, the online game ses-
sions were evaluated by in-game ratings of the individual role-players’ satisfaction with
the game concept and a post-game questionnaire where the participants rated their per-
ceived support for ideating, balancing, and the perceived applicability of the role-playing
boardgame. According to the two research objectives, the null hypotheses established
for the empirical study were:

H0A: ‘There are no significant differences in perceived ideation and balancing support
between students and educators when using the online role-playing boardgame for co-
designing SG concepts.’
H0B: ‘There are no significant differences in perceived applicability between students and
educators when using the online role-playing boardgame for co-designing SG concepts.’

2.1 Artefacts and Features of the Online Role-Playing Boardgame

The digital boardgame is based on the affordance-oriented SG design toolset – the Chal-
lenge Game Frame (CGF) [22]. The toolset features cards with SG design suggestions
for the roles of player, teacher, researcher and designer – 12 decks with 150 cards in
total. In addition, it includes four role-independent card decks to define the context of
who will play the game when and where, and a dedicated card deck with privacy chal-
lenges to define the domain/educational goal. For creating balanced SG concepts in a
multi-perspective dialogue, a playboard and time-restricted, stepwise instructions are
provided to lay out each of the parts and discuss conflicts between the roles. The game
is intended to be used by remote groups of two to six players that are connected in a
videoconference and play the game in a web browser.
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Roles and Cards. Each of the four different roles was implemented with a cartoon
illustration and two rating sliders ranging from 0 to 100% (Fig. 1). These sliders allow
players to rate their satisfaction with the currently laid out game concepts at any time.

Fig. 1. The four roles and two rating sliders for rating satisfaction with concept A or alternative
B

There are two alternate game challenge streams that can be rated. The main game
challenge A and an optional concept streamB that can be used to place alternative design
suggestions (Sect. 2.2, Fig. 2). Based on the ratings, the group can decide to change their
focus from main to alternative. Being able to try out alternate design representations
can support creativity, as pointed out by Fischer [23]. At the same time, the two streams
provide a guiding structure that may help narrow down choices from the comprehensive
card decks and focus on ideas [19, 20]. Rating the current satisfaction with the con-
cepts provides a quality success criterion for the role-players [24], complemented by
supporting the remotely collaborating players to give emotional feedback. Therefore,
the pictured avatars change their facial expression according to the ratings.

The role-independent context cards and the privacy challenge (i.e. the domain goal)
are selected in the beginning stages and can be placed by all players. The role-oriented
cards, on the other hand, are chosen and placed goal-driven by each role separately
and discussed for conflicts in a stepwise process. Thereby the player role chooses how
the game affords achieving (e.g. maximising score), acting (e.g. collaborating teams),
progressing (e.g. narrative, story), engaging (e.g. awards, curiosity) and adapting (e.g.
extending game world). The teacher role includes design suggestions for reflecting (e.g.
in-game questions, journal) and examining (e.g. answer time, patterns). The researcher is
deciding how the game is researching privacy decision influences (e.g. risk behaviour),
reporting (e.g. by questionnaire) and monitoring (e.g. logging team decisions). Finally,
the designer is responsible for the interacting and presenting qualities of the game and
chooses if the game world is, for example, represented in a 2D or 3D visualisation and
can be operated by touch, mouse pointer, voice or any other modality.

Board and Rules. The goal of the game is to reach a balanced SG concept about the
domain challenge, in this case, better privacy decisions. The group has six timed co-
designing steps (Sect. 2.2) to reach that goal which are explained/read-out-loud by a
character before each segment. This follows the suggestions of other research to provide
clearly defined goals, a step-by-step process and guiding restrictions in co-design activ-
ities [19, 20, 24]. Players play the boardgame in their own browser with all interactions
(e.g. movement of cards, markers) synchronised over the web while discussing the game
concept connected in a video conference.
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2.2 Online Co-design Sessions with Educators and Students

The created digital gamewas subsequently applied in online game sessionswith students,
researchers and educators (Fig. 2).

Participants. A class of Computer Science students (n = 32) at the first authors’
university was selected to play the boardgame in groups.

Fig. 2. Online role-playing sessions with student or educator groups – here in step 5, marking
and discussing conflicts (red bands)

Twenty-six researchers/educators (n= 26) participated in randomly assigned groups
after responding to an e-mail invitation sent out to universities in Norway, Austria, and
Ireland. The participants from various scientific fields had experience in both research
(M = 6.5 years) and teaching (M = 7.3 years). However, for better readability, we will
refer to the group hereafter as educators. Students and educators reported a comparable
skill average in game design (students M = 2.7, educators M = 2.3; Likert scale: 1,
none; 7, professional).

Procedure and Data Collection. In the two-hour sessions, players were first intro-
duced to SG design theory by the researcher/facilitator. After the interface and rules
of the boardgame were explained, the game session took one hour. The step-by-step
instructions were displayed and read aloud by a voiceover before the designated group
manager clicked the start button that started each step synchronised. The steps were:

1. Agree on who plays the role of either player, teacher, researcher or designer
2. Define the context of the game: domain, target group, location/time of play
3. Individually read through role-assigned cards and pick favourites
4. Co-create/balance a game challenge: starting from left to right, discuss ideas from the

role-oriented cards or create custom cards and fill all slots of at least one challenge
stream (A or B). Each role places/argues its proposals while rating the whole concept
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5. Identify conflicting pairs of cards in the game concept and balance out the potential
flow breaks by discussing alternative picks or another group agreement

6. Agree on the final picks, define a working title and write a game plot summary

The players kept their role for the entire game and had the decisional authority over
their card decks. In step three, all role-players were studying their cards in detail so they
could explain them to the others. Role-players were also instructed to advocate their
chosen design proposals and explain their reasoning to the other roles when sorting out
conflicts in stage five.When a placed card pair wasmarked as conflicting, it was resolved
in group discussion. The role-players had to either agree to keep the current cards or
one or both respective roles switched to other design suggestions to balance the game
concept. During the game, the role-players rated their satisfaction with the concept using
the rating sliders.

After the game session, all participants individually filled out the post-game ques-
tionnaire. A 7-point Likert scale (1, strongly disagree; 7, strongly agree) was used to
appraise the players’ impressions. The players rated perceived ideation/balancing sup-
port and perceived applicability of the role-playing game, cards, roles and playboard.
Ideation and application dimensions consisted of 4 items each, and balancing support
was assessed with 8 items. Exemplary statements included: ‘I had ideas I would not
have had without the cards.’ (ideation); ‘The roles helped identifying conflicts between
the game parts.’ (balancing); ‘I can imagine using the boardgame to co-design games
for research (e.g. investigate decisions, risk-taking).’ (application).

3 Results

Data analysis showed non-normal but similar distributions (Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Z
test p > .05) and homogeneity of variance (Levene’s test p > .05) for the groups. Thus,
following Field [25] and Hart [26], non-parametric Mann-Whitney U analysis (α =
0.05) was performed to compare the distribution medians.

3.1 Ideating and Balancing

As regards ideation, students and educators reported support fromplaying the boardgame
with a median rating of at least 5 (somewhat agree) on the Likert scale for all four items.
Educators thereby perceived more guidance to develop new ideas from playing the game
with 92% agreeing at least partly compared to 69% of the students,U = 589.5, z= 2.82,
p = .005, r = .37 (Fig. 3).

Similarly, educators felt more ideation support from the role-oriented design cards,
with 92% largely agreeing that they had ideas they would not have had without cards,
whereas 72% of students reported that, U = 581, z = 2.67, p = .008, r = .35. To the
same significant difference and percentages except the students’ median rating being
5.5, educators felt more that the cards helped them focusing on ideas, U = 541, z =
2.03, p= .043, r = .27. Most students (75%) and educators (65%) agreed that the cards
helped them fine-tune already existing ideas, U = 406.5, z = -.15, p = .878 with an
equal median rating of 5.
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Fig. 3. Perceived ideating support by the role-playing game – significantly different ratings
between students and educators

Concerning the balancing support, students and educators experienced support
largely similar (Table 1) with median ratings of at least 5 for all eight items. How-
ever, educators statistically felt more supported structuring and visualising the game
concept balance using the playboard than the students (effect size r = .29).

Table 1. Perceived balancing support by the role-playing game

Agreeing %
S/E

Mdn
S/E

Mode
S/E

U z p

Using the boardgame helped balancing
game to domain goal

70/96 5/6 7/6 501.0 1.38 .169

Using the boardgame helped balancing
the SG concept parts

78/77 5/6 6/6 468.0 0.84 .399

Using the cards helped balancing the
SG concept parts

75/85 5.5/6 6/6 467.0 0.84 .410

Playing the roles helped identifying
conflicts

75/88 5/6 6/6 493.0 1.26 .208

Playing the roles helped balancing game
to domain goal

66/92 5/6 5/5 504.5 1.43 .154

Playing the roles helped balancing the
SG concept parts

69/81 5/6 7/6 418.0 0.03 .974

Using playboard helped balancing game
to domain goal

66/77 5/5 6/5 432.5 0.27 .790

Using playboard helped structuring and
visualising SG balance

84/88 6/6 6/7 551.5 2.23 .026

Note. S= Students, E= Educators; agreeing percentage includes strongly agreeing, agreeing, and
somewhat agreeing

While the median for both groups was equal and the percentage of overall agree-
ment was similar, the rating difference is represented in detail by the mode (i.e. the
most frequent rating). Educators considerably more often (42% of educators vs 15% of
students) rated structuring and visualising support with the maximum rating of 7. As
educators and students perceived ideating and balancing support differently, analysis
suggests rejecting H0A.
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3.2 Applicability

Regarding the applicability, most educators (77%,Mdn= 6) and students (66%,Mdn=
5) expressed to have fun playing the role-playing game.While educator ratings showed a
higher tendency for enjoyment, the result was not statistically different, U = 537.5, z =
1.95, p= .051.With a similar result, most educators (85%,Mdn= 6) and students (66%,
Mdn = 5) stated that they can imagine using the game by themselves for co-designing
SG concepts, U = 538, z = 1.96, p = .051.

Expectedly, the educators were significantly more confident (81%, Mdn = 6) than
the students (59%,Mdn= 5) when agreeing that they can imagine using the role-playing
boardgame to create research-oriented games, U = 553.5, z = 2.21, p = .027, r = .29.
Most educators (88%,Mdn= 6) and students (75%,Mdn= 5) also expressed to be well
satisfied with the co-designed game concept in the questionnaire, U = 526, z = 1.79, p
= .074.

This is confirmed by analysis of the in-game role slider ratings. Both students and
educator role-players showed a high level of satisfaction with their final SG concept,
with a median rating of 80% or higher for every role (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Role-oriented satisfaction (Mdn) with the final co-designed SG concept; S = Students, E
= Educators

Educators playing the role of the teacherwere thereby significantlymore comfortable
(Mdn = 95%) with the co-created SG concept than their student peers with an already
high-level 80% median. Since the groups differ in perceived applicability, the analysis
suggests rejection of H0B.

4 Discussion

Regarding the first research question, the trials showed that both students and educators
werewell supported in ideating and balancing SGconcepts by the online boardgame.Our
results confirm previously found positive influences of role-playing with a structured,
time guided [19, 20] and stepwise process [17] for remote/online co-design scenarios.
The role-oriented card decks helped students and educators finding and focusing on
ideas. For both groups playing the game provided guidance to develop new ideas as the
playboard helped structuring and visualising the SG balance. The results suggest that
integrating quality feedback criteria such as instant ratings of design alternatives and
emotional feedback cues can support role-oriented co-creation of design solutions in
remote/online scenarios and thus align with recommendations of Maaravi et al. [24].

Comparative analysis showed that educators felt even more supported than students,
with 88% agreeing in general and 42% strongly agreeing that the playboard helped
SG balancing, and more than 90% perceiving support for ideating SG concepts. It is
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conceivable that the pedagogical and scientific background of the educators facilitated
role-playing, linking design proposals and resolving conflicts regarding the teacher and
researcher roles. The synthesised results on role-playing support for ideation/balancing
of SG parts Fig. 3/Table 1 and role-oriented satisfaction shown in Fig. 4 support this
conception. The findings imply that educators joining student groups for playing the
teacher/researcher role in the co-design game could help ideation and improve the bal-
ance of a SG concept. However, further trials are required with such integrated scenarios
to investigate the influences of the teacher-student relationship.

When looking at the second research question, the perceived ideation and balancing
support is also backed by applicability. Most students and educators enjoyed playing the
role-playing game and were satisfied with the final SG concept to a high degree. The
role-oriented analysis confirmed this contentment with all median ratings at or above
80%. This indicates that the role-playing game is applicable for co-designing SGs with
non-experts feeling comfortable playing expert roles when supported with design cards
and structured gameplay. Additionally, educators reported strong confidence to use the
game for co-creatingSGconcepts in a privacy education and research context. The results
suggest the role-playing design game approach is applicable by educator/research groups
to playfully co-design privacy SG concepts in initial development phases to integrate
and balance privacy research objectives with engaging game ideas. As students also
showed confidence playing the roles and satisfaction with the outcome, their sense
of enjoyable experiences can be fostered in joint gaming sessions. Thereby they can
complement research groups/educators by taking the roles of players or designers. The
ability to participate remotely adds to this utility in research scenarioswhere international
cooperation is obligatory even in the absence of a pandemic.

5 Conclusion

This study investigated supporting collaboratively ideating and balancing SG concepts
in online/remote scenarios using a role-playing browser game and video conferencing.
The results provide valuable insight on co-design strategies and benefits of a multi-
perspective approach, especially relevant in times of pandemics that previous research
rarely covered. All in all, the introduced online role-playing game proved as a supportive
co-design tool. It represents a playful activity that enables co-designing balanced SG
concepts with physically distanced participants.

The study shows that non-experts can confidently engage in role-playing with dig-
ital expert design suggestion cards, an associated playboard and guided gameplay to
successfully ideate and balance SG concepts in a dialogical approach. Students and
educators were having fun playing the design game while also being satisfied with the
final game concepts. Mixed co-design groups are suggested as future research trail for
online role-playing investigations to learn more about SG multiperspectivity and foster
the outlined potential for balancing SG designs.
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